Trojans FC
MENS SENIORS COACH / PLAYER COACH POSITION
Trojans Rugby, a progressive Rugby Club based around Southampton and Eastleigh are looking for coaches to help
develop the whole spectrum of players within the clubs senior section.
The Club currently has three regular senior sides, with the first team playing in London Division 3 South West (Level
8),the 2’s and 3’s in the Solent merit Leagues. We are an ambitious club who want to achieve promotion and develop
our player resources within the next two years.
Skills and qualifications
Accredited to at least RFU Coaching Level 2 or have already started the process.
You will be organised and be able to plan, communicate and implement a full coaching sessions with the other Senior
Coaches at the club.
A keen motivator who enthuses young and old players alike.
Good communicator who can deliver key technical and tactical improvements depending on the ability/knowledge of
players.

Roles & Responsibilities
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

As part of the senior coaching team, coaches senior players according to the Club coaching strategy and Ethos
provided by the Head Coach.
Encouraging the five values of rugby, Respect Teamwork Discipline sportsmanship and enjoyment
To assist the head coach in providing regular planned coaching sessions and deliver to all senior playing
members irrespective of age and ability.
To liaise with the HC in areas of player/team development and feedback from matches.
To assist in selection of the 1st, 2nd and 3rd teams each week.
To lead teams from 1st-3rd on request of HC providing eyes, ears and on pitch coaching during match days.
To implement collective playing strategy of the club playing a key role in developing game tactics with the
HC.
To manage area of responsibility through effective communication with players and HC.

Promotes the Trojans Rugby Code of Conduct in all aspects but with particular regard to the coaching section

In the first instance, if you would like further information about the role or would like to register your interest in the
position, please give Ed Ravenshill (07833296613) or Stefan Hargrave (07957450088) a call.

